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MAKING A LIFE 
Many a man has made a good living 

who has made a poor life. Some men 
have made splendid lives who have made 

moderate and even scanty livings.
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CONDUCTED BY" COLUMBA"
From “Klaluo” (Peterburo) “Coluinba" 

h i» received au interwtlug cummuiii- 
oUiou ou the queatlou cf the Club 
Tl,r,u. Home. ‘‘Elaine I» a home
maker judging by her letter. She baa 
ideas too, and the most critical reader of 
her letter must admit that there 1» 
something luit. “Elaine" ha.uuuse lor 
eluba. Tbe family hearth la the iouuda- 
tiou of all happluesa, she «ays: Now tho 
club intends to break up this happy 
circle. Therefore tbe club is bad. 
“Elaine” would bavo us found another
c|ub_“The Sons of the Home." And
Columba tbiuka there is need of It.

This is an age of eluba. Everybody that 
is anybody belongs to three or tour. They 
have luxurious apartmeuta down town, 
and every now and then therein some
thing doing. Meet the father In the 
evening. “Eaouee him, he is already 
late to, the club.” Hun acroas the 
voung men of the family—they too are 
bent towarda club-land. Then call round 
bo tho deserted home. There a lonely 
mother and wife aits thinking. Or a 
oompanionfeev sister wanders aimlessly 
round tbe house. Way down at the 
dub the lights are gleaming and all is 
merriment- Into the selfish heart of 
father and brothers no accusing thought 

ever enter. Home is far away- 
forgotten. The multiplicity of dubs 
is certainly an evil when you corno to 
consider its effect on the home.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Undertakers and Embalmere 
Op mi Night sad Day.
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W. J. SMITH & SON 
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“CAPABLE OK
i. ANTAGONISM ” The leading
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In advertising for a man for a respon 
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Factory $43-■2]sible position, a firm staU'd, among 

qualifications, that hr must lie “ capable 
of cjpiug with antagonism."

Evidently, what this Arm wanted was 
with backbone and grit and
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The music In your soul can all 
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ya young man 

stamina, who was not easily discouraged ;
who would not stop or give up when 

obstacles confronted him.
Many men who are giants when every

thing goes smoothly are completely 
paralyzed when they meet with antagon
ism or friction. When everything goes 
their waj, when there is no trouble or 
hitch anywhere, they are strong, re
sourceful, inventive ; they Impress you 
with their power, hut the moment they 
strike a snag, meet adverse conditions, 
their courage oozes out.

I have in mind a man who is a perfect 
whirlwind, who can accomplish marvels 
when everything is going smoothly in 
his business, but if one of his chief 
lieutenants sends in bis resignation, or 
if he has dillereuces with his partners, 
or his firm meets with any loss, he is 
immediately shorn of power and becomes 
a mere pigmy.

llis mental processes are completely 
demoralized by the least bit of friction 
or discord. When there is trouble any
where he is perfectly miserable ; when 
harmony is restored he is a giant. 1 
have never seen so strong a man ren
dered so completely helpless when he 
has any trouble whatever,or when things 
are going wrong anywhere. He does 

to l»e himself when there is

I’hone sW.
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OLEOGRAPHS
*mThis marvellous musical Instrument 

Bares you the years of practice—the 
endless ex pen r- of trailing the fingers 
to strike the keys 'fay iano correctly.

The New Ulcale Williams Flayer 
Plano does the merely mechanical part 
of piano playing.It leavwt ail tbe
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Steel Ceilings sturdily and successfully 
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m '«AWillClassified Designs, 
let our experts give you sug

gestions on interior decora- 
y tion? We invite you to 

write to us to-day.
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H sf‘us mentally. They kill in us tlie habit 
of thought. mm

1
jTTh M-r-.i, ,! ‘Hi/» l!

Whilst it is true that individual taste 
must ever be the determining factor in 
tbe selection of books, still there are 
certain hooks that appeal to every 
reader. Tbe works of the masters of 
Euglieli prose and poetry should be in 

library. Dickens, Scott, Shako- 
Werdawurtb, Tennyson, Keats, 
Browning, M

METAL SHINGLE & 
SIDING CO., LTD.

PRESTON. ONTARIO 
Branch Office and1 a

Mom rrnl, M

S) Size 12 x 10 inches
Each 15c. Post-Paid

2000 Sacred Heart of Jesus
2001 Site red Heart of Mary

Now organization of some kind is a 
Man is a social m § rmi .

present day necessity, 
animal and the tendency to come to
gether is innate. But there should he 
moderation here as in everything else, «very 
A person's first duty is to the home. H pea re.
The home is the first and best club. Shelley,
And to this club should be devoted •» ancients " ;
most of our time and energy. We Sheehan, Maurice Francis Egan, Fran- leader.
should find some time to cultivate home e,H Thompson, Aubrey de \ere, of the j|e i8atype of a large class of men who 
interests. A night or two in the week •• moderns." A goodly number of the Can do wonders when everything favors 
is surely enough for our down-town volumes on our shelves should be the | thera> hut are no good when things go 
club. I>et us not turn a deaf ear to the product of Catholic brains—not the j ag;li,iat them.
call of the blood—the silent entreaty of namby-pamby “ preachy” sort, hut good, j Now, the really strong man, the man 
lonely wives and sisters and mothers- clean, human Catholic works. '*« who is made of the right kind of stuff, 

and all be home- might he a little more generous in our the mau 0f grit, braces up, rises to the 
support of Catholic authors and pub- occa8ion in proportion to the difficulties 
Usher*. Here as in our attitude towards j i)e overcome.
the Catholic press, a little soul-search- j wa8 recently talking with a young When the late Queen Victoria of 
iug is badly needed. Now, some mau tif this kind who occupies a high gnK|an(i Was young, she made a collec- 
of these books I've been suggesting will | po8ition in a large firm, and he told me » o£ lettvr8 written by famous per- 
tip the dollar mark, but most of the I t|iat he never allowed himself to go
really great books of the world can he the proprietor with his troubles, with 0|*e ()f the letters that she prized 
had for a mere nominal price, 2.» cents any difficulty, however great, unless it m(,at highly was written by an Ameri- 
each. I don’t want to give any publish- was one which might seriously affect the Thomas Jefferson, the author oi
iug house a free advertisement, but any Arm’s revenues. He considered that be A^’ij^i^^tiou of Indeix-ndence. 
publisher will send gratis such cat a- waa paid for solving the business pro»- ipo£a jitter was written by Mr. Jef- 
logues as Dent's “ Everyman’s Library lems that presented themselves,»ndthat 1 . Q t(> his daughter Martha, when 
(over 400 volumes), “ Collin's Docket be must fight them out alone whenever , gbe wajj eleven year8 ,,ld. It was dated

possible. ... . from Annapolis on November 28, 1783,
That is the kind of employee that is , and ig addretl8ed to “ My dear Patsey.”

„ TTZXTT.TV-, .. 1, « v wanted everywhere—the man who can | After telling hi* little girl of the sor-
(îH ATS WITH ïOli>G MEÎ^ soivü hih °*u prob*ems, fight row he felt at the separation from her,
Vil A 1 u battles without running to his superior fc<) jief having been sent to a board-

with every little difficulty that confronts 8Chool, he continued :
“ The acquirements which I hope you cenary 

will make under the tutors I have pro- No amount of money or position wiil 
, , . JNG via,.a f,,r you will render you more make up for that indefinable something

When one leela tliat his hand is , , ü,.. love, and if they cannot which we call being well lired.
gripped by the Onmiiictent hand he Whatever your business, the way to jJ, DrCTent iU diminu- The well-hnal girl may be as poor
knows that no liarm can come to him hold your customers is to treat them as l with nwpect fei the distribution aa that proverbial mouse of churohly 
from any finite source. To feel that we well as you know bow, to accommodate tion. £ fohowmg is what 1 haunts, but no one will ever question
are held always, everywhere, by this them in every way possible, to be cour- of y her right to be called a lady, in the
Divine hand, protected hy Omnipotent tenus, considerate, obliging. mourn app . ^ mu|ic_ good old sense of a woman of refined
Wisdom, steadies the life wonderfully Many large jobbing concerns now find „ F 10 t , ,limoe one day and feelings and deeds.
and gives a wise and confidence that that it pays them to look after their Rudeness is something that the well-
nothing else can possibly give. customers, to assist them, if necessary, ‘ ., . on the day you bred girl never permits herself. Ilow-

Wheu we become fully conscious of a financially and in other ways. It pays a write a letter'next dav. ever mucli she may be tempted to lie
real, vital connection between ourselves big jobbing house to aseist good custom- d“î? '*“ .,T , Krenoh, ' snubby or cutting when people deserve
and our Maker, we shall be self-assured, lir8 when in trouble, to do them a good t r exercise yourself in it, she remembers that paying one back
calm confident of protection from all turn. 1 recently heard the manager of P rom 1 to a exerc in one's own coin is ill-bred,
possible liarm. No financial storms or „ largo concern say that they hadi just m™ bed-time read Eng- (i.sai.l.reiviing, while
domestic tempests, no trials or tempta- helped a customer to get a Î30,000 1 of inheritance, is more often due to
tiens or difficulties that can come into mortgage on his property. He wasn t lish, write,. » - never spell a can-fui training and a desire not to hurt

. lives will disturb our poise. aille to get the accommodation at the Alwai-before you write another's feelings. The girl who is
When wo feel that tin- Divine creative banks or on a strictly business basis, d ,^ill(r hliw it is spelled, and wlM.red never presumes uponlier ,x>»l-

Vrlnoiple is not something which is out- but through their influence he was en- * remember it, turu to a tion, nor is she loud and conspicuous in
side of us. but something which per- abled to raise the money. dictionary It produces great praise to apnea ranee or manner,
ineates us. that ia a part of tho truth of Large concerns, more and more, are d. tmnary It prm ce» g she raruly d„„8 or says things that
our being, of our reality ; when we are finding it to their advantage to help a ; T P all )Ut to say anything make apologies necessary, and she does
conscious of tills unity with Principle, customers in every possible way. A J thj , wrong consider not Ici apologetic for her environments,
that the divine idea, the God principle great many small houses, especially in feel sometliing however simple. .
is circulating through our very being the West, have come to ook upon the Morebtod . ^ M| it U „ the truest hospitality is to give
then shall wo not think of ourselves as jobbing houses they trade with as real 5 n U| bt, said or done, strangers exactly what one lias without
weak, human, bat as part of the divine iriends, and whenever they are hard "™g*a*0°Tg00mc],.uee and be sure comment, so it is also sign of good 
Principle which pulsates through the pushed for money, the jobber, are the This m y ^ Mak<)r |ia„ givi,„ breeding. To make a splurge for out- 
entire universe. When wo are cotisci- arst people they go to. Hundreds oi T lutvrm,l monitor, and, il aiders, that outsiders know to be a
ous of our union with the Divine, all Western concerns owe ‘heir Prosperity J^avs obey it, v m will always ho splurge which can be ill-afforded, is»
fear will go out of our lives, because we to day to tho jobbing hou*‘“ JlàrH ïmenared? fur the end of tho world, or sign that one does nut feel socially
shall know that we are Gcd-protected, carried them through drough s and hard whlch death.
U"d def^hdGod?^ca,r,u,tZw:ako; securelTthe aeiknnm'W^atiinl they needed | “ I hnve placed ^happiness mims.-
“«• time we do wrong, every time =,/TL^c=t(e^ !

mean, contemptible thing, we lessen the cer„ which has hflpe I him, alway s »»y me^t» ^ s||»UT,Bg creatures,
Omnipotent grip upon us, and Muin we mg a good word for th „nd to ttC,1Hito these accomplishments
become a prey to all sorts of fears, -Success. OZONE which 1 have put in your power, and
apprehensions, dreads and doubts. bOGlAL u/.u.xr, which will go far toward insuring you
Separated from the divine 1 ower.we cheerfulness can become a habit, and warmcHt love of your affectionate
feel aa helpless as a little child left a babit sometimes helps us over rough „ -ptu:raaa Jefferson.”
alone in the dark. place*. “A cheerful heart seeth cheer- fath .

LIVING OMNIBUSES lui tilings." A lady and gentleman
Oliver Wendell HoJ™” ^ ThR^he dirt*, *'foi-^lUng1 divert” The lady 

carries' ^h^— Host of»
are copies of those who have g gentleman, “just smell this foul river! ’
fore us. We take up into our live* their y^„ the lady replied. “I
traits and o^^teristics. fer to 8mell the pine boards.” And
hampered by their faults, heipeu y P riirht. if she, or we, can carry
their virtues. 0ufPr?8K*|? J bav ’ this principle through our entire living, 
ated or handicapped by wh. wo 8]iab have the cheerful heart, the
received from our ancestors. cheerful voice, and the cheerful face.

There is in some houses an unconscious 
atmosphere of domestic and social 

which brighten* everybody.

not seem
any discord about him. He is nervous 
anil restless, uneasy, unhappy and weak, 
but when everything is going smoothly 
he has lew equals as an executive

theoore amongst 
Father Denson, Canon

Size. 10 x 20 inches
Each 25c. Post-Paid

2004 Holy Family.
2022 — F.eee Homo.
2023 —Mater Dolorosa.
2030 -St. Joseph.
2030 Our Lady of t he Scapular. 
2010 Immaculate Conception
2045—St. Anno
2002 Our Lady of Good Counsel 
2122 St. Itose of Lima

Sacred Heart of Jesus

For Sale by Fleming and Houghtby, 3**6 TalbotSt.

with her little checked aprons, " she i,1 *“,'t^"““oî not^eingTenwed or 
said. “ Didn’t she ever tell you why PW 'j't is contend,Ide iorfeiting 
she wanted them ! That is just like y . g<Hid. It
her, bless her heart 1 There is a poor tho aspect of all th d,.lica(.v „„d
little girl in the school, and the chil- l* uuttt for turn....  ears.' it is
dr.'., laughed at her dark aprons, so ' t 'm lj- until I „>unal ata„di„g
Itettv asked for dark aurons too, and mean. A noy h

which 'u'tterBTt^an^tn* the peraoif at j

have such a brave, sweet little girl us 
Betty in my class."

“ No. she never told her reason, said 
Aunt Mary. “ Wo all thought it an 
odd wish, but I am glad she 
selfish. 1 wish more little girls would 
do as she did.”

“ So do I,” said the teacher, but 
I am thankful for Betty."

TO BE WELL-BRED

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Iaet
keepers.
is to make the home bright and attrac
tive see that they fulfil their duty. 
Make the home a counter attraction to 
the club.

us one
And let those whose duty it STATESMAN'S LETTER TO A 

CHILD
2221
2222 —Sacred Heart of Mary 
222V F.eee Homo 
2230—Mater Dolorosa

whom it is aimed. U 1. venomous , I 
showing a boy’s heart to bo a nest , -Crucifixion
vipers, and every time he swears one of I ^ A|lthmiy
them sticks out his head. It is uu -Sacred Heart of Jesus
gentlemanly. A gentleman, according | • Saorpd Heart ef Mary
to Webster, is a genteel man, well-bred, , ->3- I||mo
refined. Such a man will not swear. UfK»-Muter Doloroaa 
Sacred Heart Review. 3ooo . Holy Kamily

| 3063—8t. Anthony 
that should be 3063a—St. Anthony

3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
1077-Vins X

“ N in i an ” writes, in part, as follows 
on tho relations of Capital and Labor :

“ la this new country we have to take 
great caution not to stir up the laborer 
to too hurried an action, lor when a 
country is building, when industries are 
being set on foot, it is better to lay 
stress on the principle that both labor 
and capital have rights. These rights 

to be respected by capital on the 
and labor on the other.

is so uu-

Classics," etc.

A MOTTO
There is an old say ing 

illuminated and hung iu every school
room and nursery : .

“ Drive not a second nail till the iirst 
is clinched."

If girls and boys would get that into 
their understandings they would not 
fear examination times, and their brums 
would be h'ss sievelike.

it may take more trouble t<» master a 
thing at first, but it pays in the end. 
Mastery does not mean learning for a 
dav, but forever, lie would not be 
much of a builder who would put in his 
nail so fast or so indifferently that the 
old ones fell out as a new one went in.

Make that motto your own in school 
and see if it does not make study easier 
and more interesting, and reports better.

one hand 
Abl»ot Snow iu the little pamphlet, 1 he 
Christian Aspect of the Lalxir Question, 
shows that the commandment which tells 
the capitalists to give justice to tho 
workingman, tells the laboring man also 
to be faithful to his employer, to respect 
his property, and to exaçt a just and 
fair wages, but to use no violent means 
even to obtain justice. Cathreiu in his 
work on Socialism reasons out to the 
satisfaction of anv sane man that Capital 
must exist so that labor may be required 
and that labor is required by capital to 
enable it to exist. One is dependent 
upo» the other, and the better the 
understanding lietween them that one is 
dependent upon the other, the more 
likely are they each to succeed. The 
press does much harm by taking sides, 

often for political and selfish 
when trouble is brewing. If 

who is able to give any time

Breeding is the one thing in our nor
land that cannot be bought.UNITY WITH THE him.CONSCIOUS

IT PAYS TO BE ACCOM MODAT-DIVINE Size 19 x25 inches
Each 60c. Post-Paid

4000 -Sacred Heart of Jesus
4001 Sacred Heart of Mary

Size 22 x 28 inches
Each $1.25 Post-Paid

1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart <>f Mary
3234— Ecce Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. Patrick

vw„ f_____ _ D customers, to assist them, if necessary,
become fully conscious of a financially and in other ways. It pays a 

------ 1— big jobbing house to aseist good custom
ers when in trouble, to do them a good 

I recently heard the manager of
often a matter

Size 27 x 36 inches
Each $1.50 Post-Paidreasons, 

every one 
to the study of the social question were 
to refrain from letting out anything 
that might bo interpreted to mean that 
he favored one side or the other, strikes 
and lockouts would be rarer, and when 
they should take place, they were not to 
last long. ijOnly a prudent and wise 
man has a right to speak when la I.or and 
capital are not on speaking terms. I he 
passionate, the prejudiced, the excit
ai «les, the foolish should be kept as far 

from the scene of social distur-

MAKING HIS HOY VA Y
Pictures, suitableBeautiful large _ . .

for Small Churches, Chapels ami School-“ A few years ago," said the Kov. 
Ulrich Mueller, “ 1 was substitute dur
ing the summer months for a pastor in a 
German congregation in Illinois. As is 
my habit, l preached on one Sunday a 
total abstinence sermon. In the aftor- 

1 met one of the parishioners, 
accosted me: " That is all right,1' atlicr, 
let those Irishmen, who can not keep 
sober, take tho pledge. We Germans 

how to drink our beer and

rooms.
257 -Guardian Angel 
89;'» St. Francis 
898 Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1036 Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony

Size 291 x 39' inches
Each $2.50 Post-Paidwho know

know how to keep sober, need no such a 
thing.”

secure. . ** | aaid nothing, hoping that sooner
The well bred girl does not gossip ^ , wuUld be able to show him

nor carry tales, nor talk scandal. All that he waa immoderate after all. When 
the other girls may do it, and it may ^ ^ fcook up uu the first of Septem- 

quit»- harmless and amii.iDg, hut it ^ <>( th-t ^ thi„ man‘a eldest boy
is something that the girl of truly re- _j .)d H-[x children—was missed, al-
fined feelings finds revolting. though ho was but twelve years old, and

If for no other reason, » d ought to have attended two years more,
shim talk that she would not Is willing « llK lliry i f„u„d that the hoy
to stand by, because It often leads to a ciglir n.otory for 13.00 a
unpleasant scenes and involves others »Wh(,n , .,„k(,d the fatlier why lie
in a network of disagreeableness that is ^ n(>(. iyo hu b„y a ,uU aohool educa 
anything but a sign of good breeding. began to lament that he earned

The well-1,r.Hl girl is not boastful «« « ;md that it was liard to
aggressive, nor unduly self-assertive. [aml(y „„ a0 small an income. I
Almve all. the is not a toady. There is ^ to this, but could not help ask-

anrer sign of lack of breeding than h,m h(lw much he spent dally for
to strive to curry fayor with one wh , ^ ^ Wolli the man was eandid enough,
by force of circumstances, may havt admiUe(l t,,at he drank a glass of
more money or influence than you have. | ppr (n th# morn|ugi aIld then as a 

Gushing or disclosing one s private „le ruah(al twice a day the " growler." 
affairs to a "Colling world is anyth ng ltall(, he liail to treat every once and 
but well-bred. A quiet, ,lwhUa. ahort, all in all, we found
gracious manner that has its reserves ||p ut r,lther more than less
leave no doubt as to the claims of a « ,100f a y(.ar [or drloks."-Thc
girl or woman to good hreedlng.-Truo T Cause.

bances aa it ia possible to do so.
N ini AN.

1030 Sacred Heart of Jeans

duplex colored
PHOTOGRAPHSThe question of a right and judicious 

selection of the books for our family 
iibrarv is one I've been asked i.o give 

Now this ia a matter 
hard and fast

oneness

Size 16x20 inches’
Each 15c. Post-Paidsome notes on. 

where vou can give no 
rule, tastes differ in hooks as in every
thing else. But I think my readers will 
agree that the suggestions I'm going to 
make are pretty general. Now in the 
first place there should be an entire 
absence of the present day cheap novel. 
Some good books are being produced 
in our day, but the great majority oi 
present-day literary productions are 
not literature at all. Avoid the cheap, 
present-day, modern problem novel. 
Rule number two: keep no place on 
your shelves for the typical, secular 
magazine of to-day. Some high-class 
magazines we have—but we have many 
more that are worse than useless. 1 
don't mean they are immoral or irrelig- 
loua—many of them are—but they tend 
to vitiate our literary taste. They injure

1601 Sacred Heart of Jesus
1602 Sacred Heart of Mary
1003—-Last Supper
1004 — Mater Dolorosa 
1000—Holy Family 
1007—St. Anthony

BETTY’S ODD WISH 
“ Betty, what would you like tp have 

for your birthday ?" asked Aunt Mary. 
“I have thought and thought, and can 
not decide what would do for a little 
girl who has so many toys and dolls.

“ Well, then, I wish you make me 
some checked gingham aprons with long 
sleeves," said Betty. “ 1 want the kind 
that have a strap across the back.

What an odd 
ruffled

Catholic Record
London. CanadaRichmond St.

the world ; it is theCustom governs 
tyrant of our feeling, and our manners, 
and rules with a hand of despot.

“ Gingham aprons 1 
wish 1 Don't you like vour 
white ones ?"

me why, but 1 want them ever so ingOod's Name in vain (though wlthCath- 
me . olio lx,vs this should never be lost sight

.. We'll see," said Aunt Mary. “ That of) tho' habit of swearing is altogether 
is a very modest wish for a birthday vulgar and foolish. “Want of decency

B1Botty could hardly wait until the 
great day came, and when she ran into 
the dining-room the first tiling she 
looked for waa the gingham apron.
Knur sober little checked aprons hung 
on the back of her chair, and Betty | 
squeezed them for joy. Th 
pretty things of all kinds, but the apron 
Betty liked best of ML

That morning she set out to school 
witli a checked apron ovgl lier pretty 
dress, and the children afl looked to 
see her take lier seat in the school-room.

“ My dear, brave little girl !" whis
pered tho teacher, patting Betty's
°"no one at home knew why Betty 
woro the checked aprons all winter, 
until Aunt Mary met Betty's teacher 

Take note of tho kind words that are | Qn the street, 
sunken by your friends of your common " I have wanted to tell you for ev r 
acquaintances and add to them yourself. ,o long how much good Betty has done

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

WESTERN 
CANADA

The destruction of the house fly is a public duty. 
Almost every American State Board of Health is carrying 

crusade against him.
filthy origin and habits, and the fact that his o y 

is generally hden with disease-producing germs, makes him 
one of the greatest enemies of the human race.

If the housekeepers of Canada will

If you entertain the supposition that 
any real success, in groat things or in 
small, ever was or could be, ever will or 

be, wrested from Fortune by fits 
and starts, leave that wrong Idea here.

ozone,
Wealth cannot give it, nor can poverty 
take it away.

IT TAKES COURAGE
To apeak the truth when by a little 

prevarication you can get aome great 
advantage.

To refuae to do a thing which you 
think is wrong, because it ia customary 
and done in trade.

To stand firmly erect while others are 
and fawning for praise and

¥14on a
His

use
low mouse tiff SAWbowing

ere werepower.
To remain in honest poverty,

rich by questionableWILSON’S ■tamo
kralkW
My IX ■ 

reiouoe «recufi m—
TORONTO TO WlWWfifi ■*** »*WY

à* LB 
MLB

others
methods. .,

To say “No” squarely when those 
around you say “Yes."

To do your duty in silence, obscurity 
and poverty, while others about you 
prosper through neglecting or violating 
sacred obligations.

Not to bend the knee to popular pre
judice.

V , .

TXreulh First t*4 ftmnâ 
O,'..*»I ud TeurWFLY PADS arurrsvi'Lijr*'

! isi roi m'Mir.tfiur ruinin
WM. FULTON, Agent London, Ont.

would be tremendously reduced.persistently, this peril
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tOOK

Post Paid
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3ILER

POEMS
Fischer

by the Wayside") 
•ed M. Wickson.

r Copy
AID)
of the younger Canadian 
n*r, whose second volume 
Ule, is just ofI the pre<s. 
e has grown in literary 
of his Iirst volume several 
:ig to be a poet of mould 
s bowed his knee before 
t of his own vast heritage 
[ of his nativity upon his 
Other Poems ’Dr. F i-chef 
>f the glad things of 1 
sws, the call of the brooks 
•ted little children. We 
ee him standing ever in 
ne-idow fields. Without 
the poet of the morning— 
id. always reverent, ap- 
always dwell m the land 

s, but there are no tears, 
istes are forever about his 
the sunshine; if he fare 
altitudes of golden stars 
n he is thankful He is 
sorrow. His heart 
iv wastes wher 
es J. O’Mai lev.

Z

DESTINY

. FISCHER
and other Poems"

d $1.25, Postpaid

EW YORK:
healthy piece of fiction 
i is many-sided—he is a 

ory writer, and an 
his best in Action,

ihort-st

S Will gIV'
>idly increasing literary 
aple leaf."

e him an assu

iltc fcerorti
CANADA

Damen’s
ures
e should be without 
books.
5c., Postpaid
I.IO,
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to : “
» ; I ought not iur

daro nut

ural acquirement 
irecious gifts. To 
he refort* extended 
this great bounty 

ly and earnestly 
it also upon those

i
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EBELLS
i

BELLS
1*1 Bella » Specialty, 
lumdry Ce- BalUwere, Md., I'Ait

1 CARDS
LUSTRATIONS

$1.00
1.3.5
1.65
2.00

application

jltc Bcrorti
r ONT.
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2 SHOE
POLISH

For Ladies Too
Won't rub off on frilly thlneo, or .tnln the .klrto. j

other Injurious Ingredients.
ALL DEALERS, 10c.Contains no Turpentine, Acids or 

Preserves tho leather.
THE F. F. DALLEV OO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont., and Buffalo. H.V.
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